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Fess Parker Named Commencement Speaker
TV's Daniel Boone To Address Graduating Seniors
Fess
Parker,
television's
"Daniel Boone," who also Is a
writer, composer, singer and director, will address 922 candidates for decrees at Eastern
Kentucky University's 61st spring
commencment May 26..
Eastern President Dr. Robert
R. Martin announced that the University will confer an honorary

degree.
The commencement program,
to be held at 4 p.m. in Alumni
Coliseum, will climax the graduation weekend program, which
is new this year.
Baccalaureate services will be
held earlier In the day, at 11a.m.,
also in the Coliseum. Alumni
Day is Saturday, May 25, with
the annual Alumni Banquet and
reception scheduled for Saturday evening.
Daniel Boone has become a
symbol of Eastern and a ninefoot bronze statue stands In the
Student Plaza in the center of
the campus, representing the pioneer spirit of the University and
the region.
The man who plays Boone on
re- television is a graduate of the

Doctor of Letters Degree upon
Parker, who plays the lead in
the NBC-TV Boone series and
formerly starred In Walt Disney's "Davy Crockett"
Eastern will also honor Dr.
Ralph Woods, president-emeritus of Murray State University,
by conferring upon him an
honorary Doctor of Laws degree.

25 Cadets Receive
Special Honors At
President's Review

University of Texas with a major
in history. He has studied as a
graduate student at the University
of California and Is a member
of the Santa Clara University
Board of Regents and a leader
In a drive to raise money for a
new theater complex on the campus.
Parker, a 6' 6" Texan, returned this month from a tour
of Vietnam with the USO.
The TV star, whose first name
means "proud" in Old English,
gave up his Intention to become
a history teacher and took up
acting In Hollywood after encouragement by the late movie
star, Adolph Menjou.
Parker received acting experience In the University of
Texas Dramatic Society, also

attended by Pat Hlngle, Rip
Torn, Jayne Mansfield,
Tom
Jones, Harvey Schmidt and other
show folk.
Parker enrolled for graduate
study at the University of California, but left the school to
sign for a role In the National
Company of "Mister Roberts"
with Henry Fonda.
Parker made his film debut in
"Untamed Frontier," starring
Shelley Winters, and played minor roles In such films as
"Springfield Rifle" and "Battle
Cry." His acting Impressed Walt
Disney, who signed Parker for
the Crockett role, establishing
him as a topflight star.
He starred In six box office

(Continued on Page Seven)
Twenty-five army Reserve Of - military science cadets,
spectively.
ficer Training corps cadets reThe 2nd Squad, 1st Platoon,
ceived special awards in today's
seventh annual President's Re- Company "F" was the receplent
view on the Alumni Coliseum of the ReserveOff leers' Training
Corps Ribbon for the best squad
parade ground.
Dr. Martin also presented the in drill.
The Association of the United
President's Award for the most
proficient
battalion in
at- States Army History Award went
tendance, performance of units to cadet Carl M. Dozler while Matching gifts received this
Thurman said there are over as special guests of the univerin competition and most cadets of AUSA Army Medals for demon- week from four major
corp- 300 matching gift companies in sity to take part in groundbreakstrated
exceptional
leader
ship
the week to the 1st Battalion Cadet
ing ceremonies.
other corLt. Col. Alan R. Baldwin accept- qualities by a third-year cadet orations have pushed the Century the country and
Construction for the Meditawere
presented
to
1st
Lts.
Randy
Fund
drive
past
the
$60,000
mart
Porations
generally
not
conslded in behalf of the battalion he
tion Chapel, was well as on a
ere(1
Gray,
Michael
Tatom
and
Richunlverslty
officials
announced
matching
gift
firms
may
commanded.
proposed university center and
today.
equal the contributions of their proposed classroom building Is
Cadet cpt. Ray Welsh com- ard Anderson.
The
Reserve
Officers
AssociaThe drive Is beginning Its sec- ••"P^eesJo this Project
mander of Company."E", accepexpected to begin immediately
ted the Regents' Award from tion Gold, Silver, and Bronze Me- ond month to raise $200,000 for -52£*22£jffi*eww following the final home footdal
Awards
for
potential
leader„..„...)„■, ^
announced that Oie CmPresident- emeritus W. F. O'construction
of »a nu<J«.i«.
non- denomina- Feltner
tury Fond had risen to S65.770 ball game next tall.
Donnell for the best company ship qualities and achievements tlonal meditation chapel on te Just before pre— time. Of that
In attendance while the Benev- In fourth, third and second-year EKU campus.
figure, S1Z.9S8.44 has come from
olent and Protective Order of military science were presented Officials of the Gulf Oil Cor- ten student organizations,
to
Cadets
Peter
Connallon,
Carl
the Elk's Cup award for the
poratlon, Shenandoah Life In- Those organizations oontribotbest company In drill was hand- Hollar and John Crltes, res- surance Co., General Electric, tag are: The Milestone, Alpha
pectively.
ed to Company "A" commander,
and
International
Business P*l Gamma, Jl Kappa Alpha,
A similar award, In this case Machines reported toJ. w.Thur- Otass ofJM, Clans of '•*, Class
Cadet Cpt. Edward Shanahan by
a
certificate,
wasgiven
freshwaiter O. Rogers.
man director of alumni affairs, °*_._6?;_81IBA^.KYM*' i?**"*?*"
Col. Everett N. Smith pre- man Cadet Anlbal Rivers, Jr. that they are matching gifts made *
All students who expect to
Cadets Stephen Miller, John by their employes to the Censented the Professor of Military
associate,
baccHe cited the Shenandoah Life complete
Science Award for the Best Pla- Crltes, Stephen Pardo and Char- tury Fund.
alaureate, or masters degree
toon In drill to the 3rd Platoon, les Flnelsen were the recepltts
The Gulf Oil matching gift is '?«•»»«• «•' <*» £E2? requirements In January 1969,
of the Department of theArmy
Company "O"
a 2 to 1 grant Thurman said. that the gift of Ken McCarty, are to make application for the
Superior
Cadet
Decoration
ACol. Smith also bestowed the
3£»". £" * '»V *£!
wards for the outstanding cadd When Donald Music. Cincinnati) matched
the degree during the month of May,
because
Professor of Military Science
class of '40, pledged $500 to
1968. This will permit a careIn
first,
second,
third
and
fourtthe
Fund,
his
company
agreed
worthiness
of the project
Superior Academic Achievement
Century Fund officials are ful check of each student's acaRlbbln In military science sub- year military science, respecr- to contribute an additional $1,demic record prior to registratlvely.
000.
hopeful that the drive will pass ion for fall semester, thus Injects to Cadets Larry Underwood,
Thomas Parsons and William
the half-way mark by Alumni suring that all necessary courses
The Daughters of the AmeriAll Juniors In the College of Day (May 26).
Vernon Parrlsh for the outstandmay be taken during that seming first, second and third- year can Revolution Gold Medal Award Arts and Sciences who are not
for demonstarted qualities In de- planning to teach and have not The target date for completion ester so that degree completion
pendability
good
character, filed an'appllcation for a planned0' the '200,000 drive Is Home- will not be delayed.
Application forms may
be
military discipline, leadership curriculum should do so during coming, 1966 (Saturday, Nov. 2)
by a fourth-year cadet was the week of May 13. They shouldAt tnat Ume. members of the secured at the various college
Centurv
Club—donors who pledge offices and are to be returned
awarded to Donald H. Smith, Jr. file their application in the of800
or more to
flee
of
the
Dean,
Roark
106.
*
the Century to the office of the dean of the
wildlife program is offered by
fifiL_A Vick*rsA, ext5'jSVS
—Fund-will be Invited: to return. student's college prior to May 81.
any college or university In Ken- ^ls»nt to the pi^idem handed
tucky, "This state must depend 1st Lt Daniel Cooksey the Naupon other states to provide tional ROTC Band Association
personnel to manage this val- Award for the outstanding thirduable natural resource," ac- year member of the ROTC Band.
Cadet Patrick Shine was
cording to Dr. Stovall.
awarded the Sons of the AmeriStudent Interest also has been can Revolution Medal for leadershown in Journalism, resulting ship, soldierly qualities
and
in the new minor in that field. general excellence In the secondNot only students already en- year military science.
rolled at Eastern wish to enter
The Veterans of Foreign Wars
this program, but many po- Medal for outstanding leadership
tential
students have shown and scholarship In first-year
strong enthusiasm.
military science was presented
The minor will be based on to cadet James B. Insco.
Cadet Col. William J. Brewer.
Journalism courses now offered
by the Department of English Jr.. the ROTC brigade commandand will employ present in- er, was given the American Lestructors.
Major Journalism gion Medal for progress In leadcourses now will receive three ership and general proficiency
credit hours, permitting greater ,n fourth-year military science.
American Legion Medals also
depth and breadth to their content.
All courses required for the were presented to cadets Danny
other minor, recreation, are Dlllman and Douglas Young for
presently offered by the Uni- the Individual high scores In rifle
versity.
marksmanship.
The new graduate program offering the master of science deReceiving the distinguishing
gree in chemistry will give the chin straps were: Charles Abgraduate the prlvUege of study- bott, Darrell Agee John Andering and conducting research son. James Angel. James Armsunder individual attention that
(Continued on Page Seven)
(Continued on Pace Seven)

Corporations Help Out

Century Fund Boosted

January Grads
Should Apply
This Month

Dan'I To Be On Campus
Fess Parker, TV's Daniel Boone, will address
922 graduating seniors as the featured commencement speaker. Parker, a graduate of
the University of Texas, is on the governing- board at Santa Clara University and is

active in public development in southern California. He Is conlsderlng the construction of
a multi-million dollar Frontier and within
the boundaries of Kentucky, possibly in Louisville.
(Photo Submitted)

Implemented by Fall

Academic Programs Announced
Seven new academic
programs, including two at
the
graduate level, will be lmplemented by fall at
Eastern
Kentucky University, President
Robert R. Martin announced to£tav
■
One of the graduate programs
wlll begin this June while the
other new programs are scheduled to get underway the fall
semester.
Still others are in
various
planning
and administrative
atages and may be In operation

during the 1968-69 academic
year,
the Eastern president
said.
The undergraduate programs
approved recently by the Board
of Regents include major fields
of study In school health, phllosophy, and wildlife management, and minors In Journalism
and recreation.
A Master of Science degree
program in chemistry begins in
June and a Master of Arts degree course In geography will
be offered the fall semester,

Student Affairs Group
Releases Statement
Prior to the beginning of the
Fall Semester, 1967, the Board
of Regents adopted a resolution
upon recommendation of the
President of the University,
(which provided for the creation
of a Student Affairs Committee,
Members were to be appointed by
the President and the Committee
was charged with the responsiblllty of studying the whole area
of student affairs and to report
to the faculty and, through the
usual channels, to the President
and the Board of Regents. Subsequently, President Martin appointed two advisory groups to
assist the Committee on Student
Affairs. One group, the Staff
Advisory committee, is composed of representatives from
the professional staff of the Vice
-President of Student Affairs,
The other graup, the Student
Advisory committee, was Zpointed by President Martin and
the President of the Student Counoil from students in leadership
positions on the campus.
The Advisory Committees ana
the Faculty Committee began
work and have proceeded with
study of the area throughout
this academic year. The Faculty
and State University requesting
andI reguiareswacopies of policies and
tions pertaining to student affairs. A large number of these
institution, responded and the
Committee he. been engaged ina
review of these documents and
other materials relating to the
area of study.
The Advisory
Committees have been working
since their appointment to develop statements relative to

areas of concern and problems
in the field of student affairs.
On Wednesday afternoon May
1 i960,
the
report of the
Student Advisory Committee to
the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs was delivered to the
office of the chairman by messenger . On Thursday May
2, 1968, an article appeared in
the Louisville Courier Journal
and other newspapers reporting
on a press conference called
by the chairman of the Student
Advisory Committee. This artide described the report of
the Student Advisory Committee
and attributed to the chairman
a statement thsthe expected the
full committee report In two
weeks.
A similar article was
printed in the Eastern Progress
the following day.
In !Aow'"VTha .♦.tomoni* M
the^ma°n ASffi!
visory Committee, particularly
with reference to the demand
toaction battle Facit<££
mittee on Student Affaire In two
weeks,
comments seem
, . ,' certain
„_.-

A new two-year program In
food service technology, approved earlier by the board,
already Is in operation.
Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, vice
president for academic affairs,
said the new courses are "examples of both the vertical and
horizontal growth of Eastern
since beomlng a university."
The courses leading to a
major in school health will
prepare students to become
teachers of administrative coordlnators in health. The program will train graduates to Improve school pupil's knowledge,
attitudes and practices in health.
Another major, philosophy,
"can provide good preliminary
training not only for future philosophy teachers, but also for
students planning to enter the
law, the ministry or any profession In which communication
and evaluation of ideas are central," said Dean Stovall. Many
students have expressed an lnterest In this new major program,
The otner
new major, wildlliv
management, will prepare gradua,es t0
** wildlife specialists
with private companies and state
»nd federal agencies. Since no

Milestone Set To Arrive Next
Week ; Distribution Set Wednesday

The 1968 Milestone, successor peratlve that students show their
The Milestone staff will ofto three consectlve triple crown ID card at the time they claim fer for sale during the distribution schedule only a limited
«»«7 THSKSSEX Iff they
- enter
— ""
—* de=? number of propsectlve plastic
the doors
u
to arrive next Tuesday evening slenated according to alphabetical covers, at 25 cents each.
All faculty distribution will be
<rom ££ 4,?»vle8. AU"f*. groupings. Each student is re<*S Prt"te»*&unpr8^len- ■***« to claim his own book, he made In the Office of Public
Affairs,
Room
12,
Coates
t
a
s wln,
y
"JDistribution
ff
fi?^ to
, ""•
>f*[ ? "
is scheduled
Building.
r
Students
whose
names
begin
Brassfield said about 25 books
*&"USCommittee on Stu- **■
"t"** ■»"»« » A" with A through M are to use the will be placed on sale Wedneslumnl Colls
eum.
dent Affairs was appolnted to John
Tan
BrsssfUd. Milestone front entrance, while N through day morning for those who did
make m study In K
Z will enter through the rear not have an opportunity to place
aspects of student affairs. The fifigf ■gWft fS^ **, doors.
Books will be Issued an order earlier. These books
Student Advisory Committee was tribution will be held from 9 only at the proper points, Brass- may be purchased by making
appointed on October 27, 1967, a.m. until 5 p.m. Wednesday field said, because the respective payment at the cashier's window
and requested to advise the Com- J0™*n r "■?.* """i!" *£ lists will include names of those of the Business Office and taking
mlttee on Student Affairs con- {"e™ '" prot^besinnineSal- »tudents who fall In the alpha- the receipt to the Public Afcernlng student concerns.
It ™^^Sfcto u^eMUe- betlcal groupings.
fairs Office.
seems highly presumptive of the ""»*■ „^". ^/k « ,*„ !„
The 488-page Milestone promchairman of the Student Affairs stoM offlce. Roark 8. from 10,
_
and unreasonable to expect a*-nu to 1 p.m. Saturday and
Only students whose records ises to be a "new look" Eastreport In two weeks when the from 2-5 p.m. the following week- show full payment of $7.80 or ern annual with fresh approaches
to comprehensive coverage of
._
. on
_ -._
<*W*3-75 •ach semester, will be ls- life at EKU during 1967-68.
(Continued
Page .
Seven)»
Brassfield said that It is lm- sued a book.

84,000 Chapel Gift
1968 class president Jerry Stewart presents a
pledge of $4,000, the largest single gift thus
far, to Alumni Director J. W. Thurman to be
used to sponsor the organ in the Meditation
Chapel. From left: Ted Marshall, Brookville,
Ohio, vice-president; Nancy Lewis, Versailles,

secretary; Miss Veva Buchholz, faculty cosponsor; Stewart; Thurman; Dr. Sanford L.
Jones, faculty co-sponsor; Libby Stults, Stone,
reporter; Ruth Thorton, Ft. Thomas, and
Thorn Binford, Versailles, student council
representatives.
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Mature Decisions Take Time
Sometimes we wonder whether or not
student government officials use common
sense when making a statement.
The report the student advisory committee released last week was excellent. The
Progress strongly believes all of its points
should be adopted.
But who, except those aforementioned
officials, could possibly expect the Student
Affairs Committee and then the administration, and then the Board of Regents to take
action within the next two weeks. That
won't and shouldn't happen.
The student advisory committee was
formed the first week of November. They
had four or five meetings together and
then divided into smaller groups to study
the separate issues they wished to incorporate in the final report. Last Thursday that
report was released, almost six months after

the committee was formed.
And now that committee says it expects
action by University authorities in two
weeks.
First, all members of the Student Affairs Committee are men and women who
are burdened with many other responsibilities. They can't just drop everything else
and hurriedly take action on this report.
Second- the Student Affairs Committee
must consider a report either made or to be
made by another advisory group, this one
consisting of student affairs personnel.
Third, and most important, government,
Dn any level, is devised to insure mature
judgment. The chain of command is set up
to prevent hasty action. And that's the way
it should be. With a matter so highly important as the one at hand, every action must
be well-thought out and well-planned, for

students at Eastern must abide by these decisions for years ot Come.
We consider two weeks enough time to
make a hasty decision, but surely not enough
time to make the kind of decisions that must
be made on issues of such importance.
But neither do we expect the student advisory committee's report to sit idly by

A Parking Predicament Persists
An Eastern parking sticker is a license to
hunt; it is not a guarantee of a parking
place. Why ? The University wants to make
good its promise: to allow all eligible drivers a right to operate their cars on University ground. Simply, this means that
the number of stickers given exceeds the
parking places available.
However, if one cannot find an open
space in his zone, he can always park his
car in Eastern's overflow lot—Zone R in
front of the Coliseum. All paid zone stickers are recognized. This same zone is for
commuters who wish a guaranteed space
and who have purchased a paid sticker for
their cars.
So, the problem does not result from poor
facilities. Building, ineligible drivers, and
lack of co-operation causes the turmoil.
Hopefully, the University will continue to
expand, and as it does, one can expect a
congested or even closed area. Spaces on
Kk Carson Drive and in the Administration
Parking Lot; are presently closed for .-this
reason. Those persons zoned in these areas
must temporarily park elsewhere. To be
sure, if one cannot find an open space in
his lot or if his lot is closed, he hurts someone by borrowing a place for his car in another area.
That few call the campus security police
when a violator leaves his car in a neighboring zone, is evident. Usually, one merely
complains which does absolutely no good.
Eligible drivers are juniors and seniors
not on academic and or social probation. A
sophomore with no less than a 3.0 overall
average may register a car. Any commuter
is an eligible driver, but he must register
his car.

First come- first served, does not reduce
but makes the parking problem. And our
security officers will continue to leave fine
slips on and record license numbers of cars
violating any rule set forth in Regulations
For Motor Vehicle Operation.
Nonregistered vehicles parked on Lancaster avenue take up space that could be
used as faculty and commuter parking facilities.
In cases of emergency a student can
contact the security offke—open twentyfour hours—for special temporary registration. His car will be parked in the special
security lot. In certain cases he can get a
temporary zone sticker. "I didn't know I
could get a temporary" does not excuse
parking an unregistered car in the city,
on or near the campus, or even in Madison
County.
We suggest that all students co-operate:
first by registering cars and following the
rules for motor vehicle opeflttion at the
University. Secondly, all persons should
park their cars either in their zones or in
the auxiliary lot, Zone R. If someone is tak' ing space in your zone, report the violation
to the campus security office. We suggest,
because registering a car is a slow burdensome procedure, that our safety and security
director immediately relocate the sticker
line. A good site would be in one of the
coliseum parking lots. No less than three
lines should be provided to speed the procedure and mostly to reduce unnecsesary
wear on the students' cars—overheating,
starting and stopping, and creeping does
not, certainly in hot September weather,
lengthen the life of a car.

and not be considered. We would expect
an answer, a new student code, or take
effect by the fall semester.
If it doesn't, the administration is just as
wrong by waiting as the student government
officials are by expecting action within two
weeks.

person learns that he is not alone there at
his desk. There are simply dozens of energetic people waiting and willing to aid
him in some way. Whether these people
are giving advice on what to say in an
editorial or simply suggesting ways to improve the whole paper, they can always be
depended on to give some kind of advice.
Being editor of a college paper is not
the same as being editor of some large
commercial paper. Not only will a large
commercial paper's editor not be afforded
the abundance of advice that a college

Fan Mail

Dear Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity afforded me to express my heartfelt thanks to
those students and organizations who worked
so diligently with me in making- CHOICE 08,
the National Collegiate Presidential Primary, a
resounding success on our campus. Without the
cooperation of all who cared enough to put
In the hours that they did, we never would have
gotten CHOICE eg off the ground, and this
Important primary concerning the political view*
3f the students on the' major Issues facing us
would have never happened. Again, thanks to all
responsible for bringing off this significant election from the staff of CHOICE 68, Eastern
Kentucky University.
Campus Coordinator, CHOICE 68
Dan Kent

To the Editor:
Thank you very much for taking an editorial
stand during the Student Government elections.
I have always felt it is the duty of an editorial
staff to inform the public as to the qualiHcaUons
of candidates. It is not only permissible but lmperatlve that a responsible newspaper deal with
the important issues facing the public. This includes going to the point of endorsing a partknjlar candidate of issuesln which the newspaper
firmly believes. You did this in your endorsement of K B G. I hope you will use your editorial
privileges more often.
Dan Crum
v,

Fan Mail
Editor:
I very much enjoy reading the Progress and
I wish the Progress Staff continued success
In its fine work It is nice to know that there
are people like yourself who are dedicated to
the Job of keeping Eastern graduates informed
of the latest news and events, whether the news
occurs on campus or elsewhere. Again, keep up
the good work.
Sincerely,
William T. Hedges Jr.

newspapers editor receives, but is forced
to work under a much harder philosophy
than the college editor. The commercial
press may say "tell it as it is" or as Bill
Mauldin once said concerning his editorial
cartoons- "my aim is to comfort the afflicted and afflict the comfortablel'but the college editor is not forced to live under so
harsh a philosophy as this. His philosophy
is simply, "We aim to please."
This philosophy along with all the volunteered advice that a college editor is
afforded makes the editor's job a lot easier.
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Unfan Mail
Editor:
In reference ot the article, "Kentucky State
Needs Rapport," how naive can one editor be?
When did racial problems become directly related
to the Caucasian people being in the majority
There can and deflnltly will be mnch cause for
racial unrest among a body that is one hundred
per cent Negro is a society that continues to
hold to some myth of "white superiority.''
Melvin DeLong

Solemn faces—helpless faces—all try to
know how it is—will be—was.
A soft voice says "Let not your heartland those hearts beat 'slower.
Six strong, gentle hands — supporting —
transporting—eternity bound.

Spectators—look on—wonder—remember
—respect—forget—pass on.
Winding path—leads—between—among—
other griefmakers past.
A halt—soft grass—canvas roof flapping in
the unfeeling wind—mourners in formation.

Soft voice—once more—heaven sent—rustling pages—final closing—
Final words—final goodby.
All is quiet—only wind and loved one remain—soft tears—earthward fallColored with — loneliness — bitterness —
finality.

PUTTERING around the barnyard of our
country retreat in Vermont, I step pea" on a
rusty nail. It occurred to me that I should
get an anti-tetanus shot. But, after washing the puncture thoroughly, I felt disinclined to make the trip to the doctor's office.
No doubt, I reasoned, local people stepped
P. D. Mullins
on nails from time to time without rushing
to the doctor.
Later that day, when a farmer friend
stopped by, I told him about my accident.
"Guess I'll be all right letting it go," I reThe Progress apologizes to Pi Kappa
marked casually.
Alpha fraternity for having wrongly stated
"You might," he mused. "Lost quite
their name in our last issue. Please forgive
a few horses that way, though."
this error and congratulations again on
I went to the doctor.
Page*
the formation of your colony.
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No tears remaining—all shed—attempting
to wash away the reality of it.

Loved one—unaware of wind—leading arm
—soft sobs—mussed hair.

mure w
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An arm on the shoulder—a weak condolence.

Long procession—slow—deliberate—heavy

>5Mt>5T tiOT

H/* peopuf •

Nei(5rlf**c.

Heavy scented flowers in profusion
Whose odors mingle with the whispered
screams of grief.

Choice 68 Successful

A College Editor's Job Is Not Really Hard
Many People may think that being editor of a college newspaper is a hard jol>—
one that is full of responsibilities, headaches, heartaches, and many, many derisions. To a large extent these people
would be right. A college newspaper editor's job does involve all of these things.
The going gets tough sometimes and sometimes an editor feels that he will simply not
be able to do the job week after week and
keep his course studies up to par at the
same time.
After having been editor for a while a

Death Time
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Columbia Scholastic Press) AsaocUUea
National Newspaper Service
Kentucky Intercollegiate Pleas Association
Represented for national advertising by
National Educational Advertising Service, I
Progress ad verUslng la la tended to kelp Use
>>wy- Any false or misleading advertising should to
reported to the Progress Office.
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An Inspector Calls' Staged By Little Theatre
By Carol Watson
President, Eastern Little Theatre
An Inspector Calls, a J. B. Priestly comedy, opened Monday night in the Pearl
Buchanan Theatre to an enthusiastic audience. Staged by A. Sayre Harris of the
drama faculty, Inspector provided those
attending with a delightful performance.
Once again Harris showed brilliance in
the Birling home parlor scene design. Colorful decor added realism to the fragmented
scenery-design.
The comedy is set in the Arthur Birling
residence in the year 1910. A society family
the Birlings have become oblivious to the
world which doesn't concern them when
an inspector pays a visit to inquire about
a suicide case and the Birlings' connection
with it. One by one the Birlings arc forced
to tear down the walls each has built between himself and the society which he has
considered himself above. Ultimately each
confesses the injustices he has committed
toward the dead Eva Smith.
A generation gap develops as the senior
Birlings find they have a way out of the
would be "public scandal'' and the walls
are again built up as they retreat to their
upper crust echelon. Only son and daughter
remain to keep in touch with the newly
found outside world.
Bud Jones is an exasperating Arthur
Birling. Bud incorporates the stuffiness and
overconfidence of Birling into a character
which evokes both sympathy and hatred
from the viewers. He detaches himself just
the right amount to be successful businessman but comes through with a trace of
emotion often enough so that one knows he
at least once cared about the world around
him. However, occassional unmotivated and
stiff movement hampers his sure attitude.
Karen Fletcher is convincing as Mrs.
Birling. Quaint expressions and gestures
continually remind one that she is the society woman her position puts her in. Unattached and truly surprised that low class
characters touch her life, she grasps at life
for a moment only to turn and let it go to
fall back into her sheltered existence.

•'

Eric Birling, the son of the family, is done
well by Bill Thomas. A difficult role, Bill
comes through tremendously on the drunken scenes. He stammers and pauses just
right as one tries to remember the amount
of wine he has consumed. Eye expressions
are also tremendous as he turns on his
mother in anger. However, character is
weakened periodically by his changing accents during lines.
Kristi Milligan devotes her whole to
Sheila Birling's character to make one at
first despise her affluence and then sympathize her newly found existence. Kristi
is both charming and brash' but hits a
happy medium in the excitable Sheila.
Rudd Parsons evokes pity from the audience as Gerald Croft as he magnificently
changes from a self centered businessman
to one who has learned to care about
others than himself, and then makes a complete reversal to his original character. Expressions are priceless as he sides with the
senior Birlings in rationalizing his position
in life.
The Inpector is played well by Bob
Carver. He detaches himself beautifully
from the emotion of the play and thus convinces one of his professional role. Manner
is generally impressive as he snaps at the
Birlings when they become overconfident
but at times loses its appeal when his hands
seem to not have any real motivation for
action.
Helen Gebuis is delightful as Edna the
maid. In her few moments on stage she
takes full attention of the audience with
her expression, her nonchalant gait, and
carefree countenance. A role one could
easily forget about. Helen brings character
to Edna with every word and action.
Assistant director Mary Parke is to be
commended for her contribution in the staging of the production.
A final word for the production staff
cannot be overlooked. Technical backing
was excellent. Lights dimmed at appropriate moments. Costuming and makeup were
well coordinated with the set.

STOP and SNACK of

The Best of Haynie

BURGERMATIC
Wheel Safety Inspection

Randall-Logsdon
Wheel & Axle Service
-TWtllltn iHVIWHWlo ««TT tb~l Iliat Hatal He
*4.™lP»JSUr..l«»i,IWiV,lS««rr

Phone: 623-2840
210 West Irvint Street
Richmond, Kentucky # 40475
We Are An OfNclal
State Inspection Station

ON EASTERN BYPASS

Hamburgers 15c
French Fries 15c
Chuck Wagon.
Creamy Milkshakes

HARDWARE CASUALS,,.
the
NOW
summer

-Ah! AfHI m ftri.-

LOOK
The accent is
hardware, the look is
young, bright-now and
just-for-fun! That
sensational metal look
is ready for summer
happenings with a
boldly buckled sandal
in Brown
Smooth, or a
nail-studed and
circle-trimmed thong
uppered in Taupe with
Multi-colored smooth leather.
$4.00 to $6.00

$mm mm MID

BURGER BROIL

.,..

......

"Figure On Banking With Us"
The Home of the Famous 15c Hamburgers
and French Fries.
Shakes:

TWO COMNIiNT 10CAJI0HS- MAIN STREET & BIG Hill AVENUE

Vanilla • Strawberry • Chocolate

Broiling makes the difference
West Main Street

S FASHION.

Richmond, Ky
REMEMBER MOTHER'S DAY-SUNDAY MAY 12

1

MOVIE STAR SLIPS

ELDER'S

Collection of Dainty and Frilly Styles

Beoutifully tailored MOVIE STAR clips . . .
luxurious nylon tricots with dainty Ion. Rich
•olin tricots with pretty lace. MOVIE STAR
quality tattering throughout. . . with shadow

Richmond's Family Store
Since 1893

CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND. M*R.

panel.

MOVIE STAR Half Slips

Pretty nylon tricots lavish with lace. The/re
tailored for new fashions! White and light

shades.

MOVIE STAR Panties

98'

It Only Beats That
Way Doc, When I Detect
§ That Wonderful Aroma
of Fresh Baked Pizzas
r. ANDY'S ...

well tailored and comfortable fining
Hollywood briefs. Nylon tricots and
satin trierts with lace.

Become a Case Worker For New York City.
We train you for this rewarding experience, helping families, children, and individuals who urgently naad help. This is work that introduces you to the realities
and complexities of urban social problems — today's most important "frontier."
Men and Women College Graduates, Any Major.
Case work is a foundation for careers in professional social work. Salary, $7,200
after six months, plus unusual educational scholarship and other advantages.

MOVIE STAR Pettipants

2™*3

Apply in person for aptitude test, held in New York City,
on any of the dates shown.
May 14, Tuts., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City
May 28, Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City
June 11, Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M., 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City
June 25, Tues., 9 A.M. or 1 P.M.. 40 Worth St. (Mezzanine), New York City

Regular $1.98 quality! Nylon tricots and nylon satin tricots in white
and pastels. Misses and growing
Ob*.

LERMANS
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

W&nt to do something about
human misery and need?

ANDY'S Pizza Palace
"WE'LL DELIVER TO YOU!"
Phone 623-5400
110 South Second St.

New York City Department of Social Services &
Recruitment Section, 200 Church St., N.Y. 10013
An Equal Opportunity Employer

"LET'S GET PIZZACATED"
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The View
[From Here

Br Ml PARK Progress Sports Editor

Smith Signs With Oakland
•:

Eastern's Garfield Smith became the second rookie signed by
tae Oakland Oaks of the American Basketball Association. Smith
was the nation's second leading rebounder this past season as he
alreraged 19.7 rebounds a game. Smith was nosed out by Florida's
Neal Walk.
It was announced that Smith, Oakland's number two draft
choice, signed a bonus contract, but terms and figures were not
revealed.
•rnlth led the OVC in field goal percentage the last two years,
54* in 1967, and 52.1 this past year. He broke two Eastern
records this past season. His 472 rebounds topped the old record
by: 120. and 33 rebounds against Marshall also set a new school
mark.
He is also tied for fifth on Eastern's all-time scoring list with
a total of 983 total varsity points.

GOLFERS ANNEX THIRTEENTH WIN

Jerr

Y Gill-A Leader For
Colonels Behind Plate
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Terrace Helpy-Selfy
Coin Operated Laundry
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See our Sign on the way to Jerry's

"Where it's easy
to park, and a
STOP IY FOR A DELICIOUS

pleasure to shop."

MEAKFAST. WE OPEN AT 6 A.M.

Featuring
Central Kentucky's Finest
Curb - Dining Area
- COME AS YOU ARE FOI THAT LATE SNACK WE
AIE OPEN UNTIL 12 A.M.

L*3SK

for

MOONBAY (fMIATOAIiOT

DIXIE
DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal care that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please.
240 S. SECOND

PHONE 623-1368

Cam

Flick

HIRAM BROCK
AUTITORIUM
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second place with a 3-2 mariu '
Morehead and Tennessee Tech
follow with 3-4 and 2-4 records, respectively.
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tory of the school, has Its last
dual match of the season this
Saturday, as they play host to
Morehead at the Madison Country Club.
lne
The
Colonels i«™™
record iww
now
^oioneis
stands at 14-3, after defeating
the University of Cincinnati and
the University of Louisville ln
-ompetlUon during the past week.
In Saturday's match against
the University of Cincinnati, the
Colonels came out on top by an
11-7 margin.
Medalist for the
Colonels was Jimmy Saunders,
who fired a four under par 88.
John Newton also had a sub par
round as he fired a two under
par 70.
Monday, the Colonels became
the only team to defeat the Umverslty of LoulsvUle's golf team,
The score was 393-402.
The
match was played on the Unlverslty of Louisville's home course,
Hunting Creek
ln Louisville,
Kentucky. Medalist for the Colonels was Jimmy Martin with
a 78.
After Saturday's match the
Colonels will travel to Johnton City Tennessee, where they
will participate ln the OVC tournament. Coach Presneii stated
thai he feels the team has a
tine chance to finish near the
top ln the competition. Presneii cited several reasons for
hls optimism, among those being
Eastern's record against excel-

Mile Relay Team
Wins Event in
QuanticoRelays
Eastern's Earl Jordan faces
the prospect of being out of action for at least three weeks after
pulling a muscle ln the Quantlco,
Va., relays Saturday.
• Jordan was on the mile relay
team, which also included Danny
Jones, Bill Swanson and clarence Lampkln. The team won the
mile event over more than a
dozen other competing schools
after bringing only six athletes
to the sporting event.
On Saturday, he ran 1:52.5 on
the spring medley relay team,
and then ran the 880-yard relay
with an overwhelming performance of 1:49.
He later ran the 440- yard
spring ln 48.7.
The tracksters travel to Morehead this Saturday for a track
meet with the Morehead runners.

Vi Lb. Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

WELL'S BARBER SHOP
Water Street Next to Bus Station
WE SPECIALIZE IN
COLEGIATE STYLE HAIRCUTS

*

balance which the' team posesses.
The OVC tournament
will be played May 17-18.
IJonnon;„nc :„
tlappCnillgS 111
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A
« women's softbaU teams
have now played two games or
more. Of the ten teams taking
P»rt 'n this sport, seven are ln
the victory column. The numher one team has won two games
a*1 that team ls the Happenlngs.
The Happenings have their
work cut for them ln their next
B*me when they take on the hard
hitting Diamond Dodgers. If the
Happenings win the game with
the Dodgers, they will have won
the championship.
This week's schedule ls as follows:
May 14, Tuesday
Happenings vs. Diamond Dodgers
.Firecrackers vs. Roadrunners

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY

Featuring
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Go where your Patronage is Appreciated.
PHONE 623-3985

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET
Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carbureator and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
"The SmoM Shop with the Big Reputation"

WEATtE

Dial 623-4434

- 4 Miles South on U.S. 28
Berea Road—Ph. 6ZS-17I8

— Saturday —
Big John Wayne
"THE ALAMO"
TARZAN AND THE
JUNGLE BOY"
Coma Early
Only On* Showing
Sun. - Mon. ■ TIMS.
Wad. . Thurs.
Clint Eastwood
THE GOOD THE RAD!
THE UGLY"
In Color
Coma Early On*
Showing Each Night
Friday & Saturday
May 17.18
■art Lancaster
THE PROFESSIONALS
FASTER PUSSY CAT
KILL KILL"

They're
ironing while
they're drying
Finer, new
<£-/ SUPER
PLAIN WEAVE

Slacks by ^—-

FARAH
J

with

FaraPress

M«y 10 - Friday
THE COBRUPT ONE8
Robert .stuck. Elite Sommer
Nancy Kwan

May 11 - Saturday
KINO'S PIRATE
Doug McClure, Jill St. John

Never

May IS - Monday
DICK CLARK SHOW
Alumni Coliseum

Sturdy, finely woven
Super Forex,keep their
crisp neat looks after
rap«ated wear and
Washing. Creases are
earmanent. They won't
wrinkle, wilt or muss.
Traditional Ivy styling.

May 14 - Tuesday
THE PERILS OF PAULINE
Pat Booae. Palema Austin
Terry Thomas

CWsrmvyW,,, Vm*.
UeHOfc.. c|MwtM
Nety.IWI.oky,

May IS - Wednesday
No Movie
Oratorio Chorus - "Elijah"
Mendelssohn

Wei* 2fHMtoajft. 2«« i. 34"

$6M
May 16 - Thursday
FRANKIE AND JOHNNY
Elvis Preesley, Donna Douglas

May 17 - Friday
<i IN FIGHT IN ABILENE
Bobby Darin, Eimly Banks

FASHIONS FOR MEN
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EASTERN CATCHER Jerry GUI connects for a hit against
the Morehead Eagles. Gill was an All-OVC first team outfielder in his freshman year at Eastern. Eastern is currently
in second place in the Eastern Division of the OVC, one-half
game behind the East Tennessee Buccaneers.
t
Progress Photo by D. A. Rains
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easier to read? the proTanks "
!
» *"»• San
as a baseball player
rather Franclsc0 Giants, Pittsburgh PIrates and the
than a football player "
Houston Astros.
Way back during his high The Glan}s thou«h<t enou«" <*Gill
want to
school days. Gill played every *?
W his "W "i™"**
/ of Miami.
back-flelci
oosition
„n£
w>«
1.1*•
University
back-field position and was tal-"'T."::
""""•
ented enough to be selected to his _ ■ f* ">••«« <* the season
0111 ls fortun
All - Conference Team three
*'e
enough to be
thr
(Continued on Pmge Seven)
years in a row. He was an All-

lit urn attendants do it for you.''

Corner of Poplar & Lombardy Streets

EVERY
MONDAY • TUESDAY
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

« six team representat-

ta

East Tennessee Is leading the'
Eastern Division with a record ''
of 5-3 and the Colonels are In

SWEETSHOP

Golf Team Defeats UL ;
ra7Sa^ssss£ and Cincinnati Linksters

0i
/t°
Ju ??.
^ when
'TM\I
While »" high school and here
and
baseball
but found
arrived that the grid sportj at Eastern the pro scouts

bill.
All six games will be,;
held on Turkey Hughes Field.

SPECIAL!

M
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"II yoiiii- t«Hi busy studying to do your wash,

2 Blocks off W. Main,

Eastern's baseball team finds
itself ln an unhealthy position
ln the OVC's Eastern Division
race as the Colonels play three
straight doubleheaders over the
weekend.
The Colonels entertain East
Tennessee for a doubleheader
on Friday and Saturday, and on
Monday , Tennessee Tech provldes the opposition for a twln-

BY AL CLARK
SPECIAL WRITER
Florida State honorable ment n
The brains of any outfit Is t,on
* "^^ t0T tv0 ve*rs
most likely its leader. This state- »nd was the "Most Valuable Play ment holds true not only in life, «r °n hls S(lu*d ,or „tw° ve*r«but also on the athletic field. Perhaps the award Gill cherishes
When one looks at a baseball most ls tne °>ree-foot tall troteam it can be said that most phV ne received for being named
often the two main principles the Outstanding Athlete In his
one will first glance at are the county ln hls senlor ye81*- wh*»
pitcher and the hitter. Few peo- makes t"18 tr°Phy more meaningpie perhaps realize that the ful than the otner awards ls the
catcher is the man that calls ,act ne •*■ 'elected over a
the shots
fellow by the name of Lenny
So it is on the Eastern dla- Snow. Snow was an All-Amerlmond squad. Doing most of the ca t*ll-i»<* «W Georgia Tech
catching for the E.K.U, base- ""*past i1*81; „, . 1W „ _
bailers is Jerry Gill. GUI has
Because of his football talbeen handling the receiving cho- ents Gin was ottered scholarres for Eastern for three years, shlps to such schools as Alaand handles the chore well he bama- Mlaml <* Florida, Vandoes.
derbllt, along with Eastern and
The senior from DeLand.F lor- others.
Ida, has what people close to the „ Changing from football to basescene call a baseball mind. This J*" £ovfd *? *• • ?** omen
ls quite a compliment to the hefty *° Gm: Jn hls '""eshmen year
back-stop because It means he here at Eastern he was selected

Eastern's golf team downed the University of Cincinnati 11-7 in
a
rm
I«I «,
„„. as
a golf match held Saturday at the Madison Country Club.
Gill h..Ti
has had a. lot
or prac.„„ n.„ outfielder
.w. catchln
..' ..before ,returnlng t0 tte
Jim Saunders was the low man for Eastern with a 68, four un- tire
beln* a
a leader.
leader Before
Before bebe- followlng sprlng
tice being
. « ranks the
der par. John Newton had a two under par 70, and Paul Schulti
coming Eastern's number one
jerry Isn't tli
finished with an even par 72.
the only member
Eastern has one match remaining with Northwood Institute
this Saturday in Indiana. The Ohio Valley Conference match will
be held May 17-18.
came to Kentucky on a football p^hefin Te SSSO£"T.^
scholarship. Jerry says, "I came organisation
MONTICELLO HIGH PERFORMER SIGNS WITH EASTERN
;Daryl Dunagan. a standout performer at Monticello High School,
has signed a basketball grant-in-ald. The 6-5, 180-pounder averaged 20 points and 18 rebounds per game in his senior year at
Monticello. He guided Monticello to a 24-5 record last year.
This brings the total of signees that Coach Strong has recruited
to four.

Colonels Play Six OVC Games
In 4 Days; Bucs Lead Division
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, Kappa Tau Epsilon
and Student Council Representative, Mark Upton. Miss Sherri
At the meeting of May 1, Kap- Pean was elected Sweetheart for
pa Tau Epsilon Social Frater- the coming year.
nity, Which recently received
Hanson To Give Recital
consent from the administration
to become an affiliate of Tau
Danl lei Hanson, a
graduate
Kappa Epsilon Intenatlonal Fra- assistant in the music departternity, elected officers for the ment, will present a recital Suncoining year.
day, 4:00 , in room 300 of the
The new officers are Presi- foster Music Building. The redent. Mike Nygran; vice-presi- cital is In partial fulfilment of
dent Bill Ledford; secretary, the requirements for a Master
Scott McBrayer;
Correspond- of Music Education degree.
ing secretary, Mike Searcy;
Hanson, who is a tenor, will
treasurer Jim Gross; Historian, sing the song cycle "Die Schone
Bob Wartschlager; and Pledge Mullerln" by Franz Schubert.
Trainer, Al Brelsford.
He will be accompanied on the
Also elected were Door-keep- piano by Reglnold Walters who
er, Andy Sawyer; Inter-Frater- is also in the music department.
nity Council Representatives, Hanson also received his BacheJohn Bieldt, and Greg Rhodus. lors Degree from Eastern Ken-

Canfield Motors
OLDSMOBILE

::

.

All Makes Serviced
JOHNSON OUTBOARD MOTORS
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010

rail f M»

DINNER 1.25
BUCKET 3.95
BARREL 4.95
—
i People drop by for dinner unexpectedly? This kind of
rtency can tend a good wife crying for kelp. What do yon
Such aa emergency is our specialty. Well cook up a
I of Kentucky Fried Chicken and have it on your dinner
before yoo know It. Iiwt call us. You've got our B»

XOLONEL «SKU
•torWAvMNM

Three Musical Programs Highlight Next Week

Precision Built and Perfectly Matched
Rod and Reel Sets

tucky University and has taught This will' be the first time in
in the state in Bourbon County a number of years that the orand Tates Creek High Schools. itorlo chorus has presented two
performances during the year.
Majorette Tryouts
During the Christmas season
Gerald Grose, conductor of the they gave the traditional permarching band has announced formance of the "Messiah."
that majorette tryouts will be
There is no charge for this
held for the 1969 marching sea- program.
son this Saturday in Foster MusHonors Day
ic Building. The competition Is
open to any girl who will be a
Some 600 students will be refull time student in the Univer- cognized at the annual Honors Day
sity next year.
program this Sunday.
All contestants will be expectAbout 15 departments and 10
ed to perform both a marching recognised campus organisations
and a twirling routine. For furth- will present awards for scholer information contact Mr. Grose astic and leadership abilities.
at the music building.
Presiding at the ceremonies in
Van Puersem Pavilion will be
"Elijah" In Brock
Miss Elaine Whltaker of Reading,
The vocal department will Ohio, president of Collegiate
combine with the orchestra to Pentacle, senior women's honorpresent Mendelsohn's Oritorlo, ary.
A reception for honorees and
"Elijah," Wednesday, May 15,
In Brock Auditorium at 8:00. guests will follow the cereBruce Hoagland of the music monies.
department,will be the conductSymphonic Band
or for the performance. Soloists
The Symphonic Band, Gerald
will all be members of the music Grose conductor, will present the
department.
first in a series of twilight conMiss Monna Breland soprano certs in the Van Peurson PavMiss Patricia Gilbert Alto Mr. ilion tonight at 7:00. This concert
Ensco Rue, tenor and Mr. Thom- will be the first of several
as Bonny, bass will be soloists. throughout the month of Mav.

Spinning Set
6Vi-ft. 2-pc. glass
rod, open-face reel,
line. V1460, 1150

$878
Fly Casting Set
3-pc. 8*-it. rod.
Single action reel.
V1095

5775

$599

WESTERN
AUTO

CAMPUS CALENDAR
FRIDAY, MAY 10
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie, "The Corrupt Ones"—Brock
8:00 p.m.
Little Theatre Production — Pearl Buchanen
Theatre
8:00 p.m.
White Rose Formal—Martin
SATURDAY, MAY 11
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie, "King's Pirate"—Brock
8:00 p.m.
Little Theatre Production — Pearl Buchanen
Theatre
SUNDAY, MAY 12
2:00 p.m.
Honors Day—Van Puersen Pavilion
MONDAY, MAY 13
8:00 p.m.
Dick Clark Show—Alumni Colesium
TUESDAY, MAY 14
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie, "The Perils Of Pauline"—Brock
6:30 p.m.
K.K.S.Banquet—Blue Room
WEDNESDAY, MAY 15
8:00 p.m.
Concert Choir and Orchestra—Brock
THURSDAY, MAY 16
8:00 p.m.
Campus Movie, "Frankie & Johnny"—Brock
7:00 p.m.
Twllig-ht Concert—Van Peursen Pavilion

Alpine
Imp
RICHMOND MOTOR COMPANY

Hard Work Pays Off
At least it has for freshman ROTC cadet Jim Jasper. Jasper
has earned "cadet of the week" honors three times this year,
and according; to his company commander, has been nominated
for the honor many more times. One cadet Is selected each
week for the award from each of the four battalions.
(Progress Photo by Bobby Whltlock)

Richmond
One-Hour Cleaners

CITY TAXI

■I

The MOST in Dry Cleaning

623-1400

Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT LAUNDRY
Two Drive-In Windows

AIL GABS OPERATE FROM THE SAME OFFICE

623-3939

311 W.

KELLY'S
Florist

SPECIAL
OFFERI

& Greenhouse
DIAMOND

R I N S •

Just for
College Students/

COLLEGE SAMPLER

••When You 8*7 It
Wit* Flowers, Say
It With Kelley.
■ ■RINITV . . . PROM SHOO

Flowers."

Col Us For Prompt

/

Froo Delivery:
623-4998
HM

Only Store In
WHa

McCORD

mvvviiv
0

Jewelry

'WHERE YOUR
CRED|T |S

ALWAYS

GOOD-

134 West MOM

REBECCA RUTH CANDY

•&S8&

m
A KIT OF 6 FACE-MAKERS SPECIALLY SHADE-SELECTED
* Just for BLONDES * Just for BRUNETTES
* Just for REDHEADS
YOU GET ALL THISSOFT-BLUSH DUO-Bluh!Sculpt! Shimnerl
SABLE-SOFT COMPLEXION BRUSH
4 LIP COLORS-Cimpus lip-looks gatora!
LIMIT-ONE TO A STUDENT!
AVAILABLE ONLY AT-

Wallaces Book Store
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I
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FROM THE HALLS OF PROTOZOA

II

24 Hour Service

On Campos

This column, normally a treasure house of twinkly quips
and slapdash japery, has now been appearing in your
campus newspaper for fourteen years, and if I have
learned one thing in these fourteen long years, it is not to
try to be funny in the last column of the semester. With
final exams looming obscenely close, you don't want jokes;
you want help.
So today, foregoing levity, I give you a quick cram
course in the subject you are all flunking. I refer, of
course, to biology.
Biology is divided into several phylla, or classes. First
is the protozoa, or one-celled animal. Protozoa can be
taught simple things like bringing in the newspaper, but
when shopping for pets it is best to look for animals with
at least two cells, or ev%n four if your yard has a fence
around it

featuring

Veterans Cab—Kentucky Cab

"For the lost in Economy Automobiles,
co* or see Gip Porke or Lester Eversote"

(By the author of"Rally Round the Flag, Boysl",
"Dobie GiUU," etc.)
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Another popular class of animals is the periphera—a
shadowy category that borders often on the vegetable.
Take, for example, the sponge. The sponge is definitely an
animal. The wash-cloth, on the other hand, is definitely not.
Next we come to the arthropoda, or insects. Most people
find insects unattractive, but actually there is exquisite
beauty in the insect world if you trouble to look, lake, for
instance, the lovely insect poems of William Cullen
Sigafoos—Tumbling Along with the Tumbling Tumblebug
and Fly Gently, Sweet Aphid and Gnats My Mother
Caught Me. Mr. Sigafoos, alas, has been inactive since the
invention of DDT.
Our next category is the molluscs-lobsters, shrimp, and
the like. Lobsters are generally found under rocky projections on the ocean bottom. Shrimps are generally found in
a circle around a small bowl containing cocktail sauce.
Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades are generally
found at any counter where Personna Super Stainless
Steel Blades are sold.
I mention Personna Blades because the makers of Personna Blades pay me to write this column, and they are
inclined to get edgy if I neglect to mention their product.
Some get double edgy and some single, for Personna
Blades come both in double edge style and Injector style.
Mind you, it is no burden for me to mention Personna,
for it is a blade that shaves quickly and cleanly, slickly and
keenly, scratchlessly and matchlessly.lt is a distinct pleasure to shave with Personna Blades and to write about
them but sometimes, I confess, I find it difficult to work
the commercial into a column. Some years ago, for example, I had the devil's own time working a Personna plug
into a column about Alexander the Great The way I finally
managed it was to have Alexander say to the Oracle at
Delphi, "Oracle, I have tasted all the world's pleasures,
yet I am not content. Somehow I know there is a joy I have
missed." To which the Oracle replied, "Yes, Alexander,
there is such a joy—namely Personna Blades—but *l&s for
you, they will not be invented for another 2600 years."
Whereupon Alexander fell into such a fit of weeping that
Zeus finally took pity and turned him into a hydrant...
Well sir, there is no question I sold a lot of Personnas with
this ingenious commercial, but the gang down at the
American Academy of Arts and Letters gave me a mighty
good razzing, you may be sure.
But I digress. Back to biology and the most advanced
phyllum of all the chordata, or vertebrates. There are
two kinds of vertebrates: those with vertical backbones
and those with horizontal. Generally it is easy to tell them
apart. A fish, for instance, has a horizontal backbone, and
a man has a vertical backbone. But what if you run into
a fish that swims upright or a man who never gets out of
the sack? How do you tell them apart? Science struggled
with this sticky question for years before Sigafoos of
M.I.T came up with his brilliant solution: offer the creature a pack of Personna Blades. If it is a fish, it will refuse.
If it is homo sapiens, it will accept—and the more sapient
the quicker.
And now you know biology. And now, for the fourteenth
time, aloha.
• • •
e»«.iu> 1
The maker* of Perwonna, The Klcrtro-Caatrd blade,
have enjoyed bringing you another year of Old Max.
From us loo, aloha.
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ENGRAVING FREE

Faculty Members Oppose 'Publish or Perish'

WHILE YOU WAIT
DIAMONDS. WEDDING RANDS

—STERLINGLESS THAN REGULAR PRICE

KESSLERS
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-Open All YearHamburgers—Coneys—Milk Shakes

I BIG HILL AVE.
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Local Group Makes Good
Richmond's own Exiles will appear in concert Monday
night with Paul Revere's Raiders, Tommy Roe, Keith
Allison, The Bubble Gum Machine and others in a Dick
Clark Production sponsored under the auspTces of the Student
Entertainment Fund. The Exiles current record, "Come
On Out, Come On Out." is making big gains on the hit charts
across the state.
(Photo Submitted)
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BY GAYLE SCHLOSS
PROGRESS RESEARCH EDITOR
Three Eastern faculty members agreed that no teacher
should be required to write or
publish articles within their discipline to retain their position,
receive promotions, or receive
salary increases. This Is
a
reaf fir mat ion of the current University policy.
The well known "Publish or
Perish" requirement of many
universities Is opposed by Dr.
George W. Robinson, Chairman
of the History Department; Dr.
Florence D. Stratemeyer, Distinguished Professor of
Education; and Mr. Jerry D. Bumpus^ Instructor of English.
Dr. Stratemeyer said, "I would
not favor requiring teachers to
publish or lose their positions,
but I would encourage teachers
to write In their field of endeavor." She also felt that Individuals should choose whether
their major contribution Is to
be made through teaching or writing.
She said some people find writing stimulating and enjoyable
while others find It difficult and
distasteful."
If It Is difficult
It detracts from their teaching,"
she said. She does feel that
faculty members should "engage
In experimentation or perish,"
however the kind of action research that directly contributes
to their teaching.
Dr. Robinson felt, "that writing or research should not be
required because It can detract
from teaching. It can contribute
to make a university Into an
Institution where a student is
like a number Instead of an individual."
Mr. Bumpus, Eastern's creative writing teacher, said, "I
don't know of a real connection
between teaching and writing."
He said that it can help to bring
new Ideas into classrooms, but
he would not favor a university
requiring teachers to have articles and books published. Mr.
Bumpus' novel Anaconda, which
receive favorable reviews
in
The National Observer, recently
had his first novel published.

' {trogrrafl
HOME COOKING

You Are Always Welcome at...

GOLDEN RULE CAFE
We are known for good food.
Home of those delicious
homemade biscuits.
623-9969
Our all-girl show features romantic
looks for juniors!
It hod to happen! Girls have been looking forward to softer outlines, to more charming ways,
lo the tender qualities that set these fashions
apart from the classic shirtwaist. Two sweetly
styled skimmers feature Dacron* polyester''
Avril^ rayon bodices embellished with lace and
ruffle trim. Easy-fit dirndl skirts are textured
rayon acetate. Wide belts cinch up this lovely
fashion story. Siies for juniors, petites.
*0

South First Street

"Where writing does not detract from teaching, and wh»n •
faculty member enjoys writing,
I encourage them to write," said
Dr. Robinson. He added that he
enjoys the rewards of research
more than the rigors of writing.
"While I do not personally
enjoy writing," Dr. Stratemeyer,
said, "I do not object to writing
If It furthers the cause of education."
Mr. Bumpus said that although
he does not do much research
In his fiction he does enjoy
writing.
Teachers at Eastern are encouraged but not required to
write for publication. Few are
given financial assistance to do
related research. The budget can
this year adversely affected the
money available for this purpose.
One of the reasons most often
given for encouragement of those
who write Is the prestige that
comes to the institution at which
they are located. Many Eastern
faculty members have had books
and articles published during the
past year.
Since Eastern does not have
the "Publish or Perish" system, it gives those teachers who
find it unpleasant to write an
opportunity to devote their undivided attention to teaching their
discipline. Those who write do
so because of their strong lnteret, because of the prestige
it brings to them among their
colleagues, and because of the
status It bring sto their university.
Progress information suggests
that 31 Eastern professors have
written the following books and
articles for publication since
May, 1967.
Dr. Bert Bach-Guide to Great
Expectations, 1967.
Dr. Bert Bach and Dr. William
Browning- Co- Authored
Fiction for Composition, 1968.
(This text has been adopted by
the English department for use
by students enrolled In Freshman Composition lnthe fall).
Mr. Philip Brasher-Article on
Math Problem Solving in October,
4967.
I Dr. Robert O. Brown- October
12, 1967, delivered a paper on
"The Common Body of Accounting Knowledge" before a meeting of the State Association of
CPA's at Lexington; he also
served on the Committee for
Education Research for the American Accounting Association
which Is preparing a paper for
publication.
Mr. Robert L. Byrne- "A Comparison of the Relative Effectiveness of Overhead Projection,
Teaching Programs, and Conventional Techniques for Teaching Dictionary Skills," The Science of Learning, Vol. 3, No. I,
1967.
Dr. William Chou- Award of
I"Academic Year Extension" for
Research Participation for College Teachers"--program sponsored by National Science Foundation; "Nuclear Quadruple Resources of M-N In Sodium Nltroprusslde," Cot., 1967.
Mrs. Reva Chrlsman- "College Preparatory English," English
Guidelines, December,
1967.
Dr. Fred A. Engle, Jr., Richmond Register 50th Anniversary Edition.
Mr. John DeLalgle- "ESR Specter of Values," Journal of
Chemistry and Physics, May,
1967.

Dr. Barney Groves- "The BeMr. Dale R. Patrick- Basic
ginning of competlve Gymnastics Electronics for Junior
High
In Kentucky," November, 1967. School, January, 1968.
Dr. Kenneth Hansson,-- "Look
Dr. Helen Reed- "Liberia,"
Back In Awe," The Journal of I. February, 1968, Journal of the
A. Education, September-OctAmerican Association of Uniober, 1967; "What Sweden does versity Women.
with Sloyd," Journal of I. A.
Dr. Harold Richardson - A
Education, November- Decemb- Study Guide to Hemingway's
er, 1967.
"The Sun Also Rises," Spring,
Dr. Aughtum S. Howard - Pro- 1967; How to Think and Write,
blem 2006, The American Math December, 1967; William FaulMonthly, Volume 74, No. 7, Aug- kner; The Journal to Self ust- September, 1967.
Discovery, (Critical Biography,
Mr. Donald C. Haney - Geology Now In revision for University
of Burem Quadrangle, Tennesse, Press).
and Geology of Pressmans Home
Dr. George Robinson-Working
Quadrangle,
Tennessee.
( In on biography of Alben Barkley.
Press).
Dr. John D. Rowlett- "A UniDr. Ordelle G. HH1 - Modern versity Examines Its Resources
Philology- Fall, 1968.
With
Implications for
ReDr. Graham Hunt- Geologic habilitation Therapy, Inc., SeptMap Area In Northern Manitoba, ember, 1967.
Canada. "Geology of Iskwasum
Mr. David E. Smith- "A Simple
Lake, Manitoba."
Device for the Rapid Election of
Dr. Robert G. King- "Forms Paper Chromatograwa;" "Chof Public Address," Bobbs - emosystematlc Approach to the
Merrill; March or April, 1968. Taromany of Botrschlsm," to be
Mr. Christopher Laird- "In- sent to publisher.
duced Effects In Beta Decay and
Mr. Walter D. Sorochan- "The
Muon Capture," Technical Re- Relationship between Health Inport for U.S. Army Research struction and Physical Edoffice, Durham, Spring, 1967.
ucation,"
The Physical EdDr. Jack Luy-Editor, 10th An- ucator, October, 1967; "New Trniversary Report, KIEA.
ends in HPER," Journal of the
Mr. Clark McCammon- "Fun- Kentucky HPER, November, 1967.
ctions and Training of Selected Mr. Alan Staples- Editor of the
Public Health Sanitarians
in American String Teachers PubEastern Kentucky," Summer, 19- lications, String Score.
Dr. Allie Whltt, Jr. - The
68.
Miss Frances McPherson- Warbler, 1968.
Composltlons performed: Can- Mr. Gerald Miller exhibited
tata, "A Man Named John," Op- in the mid-states Art Exhibition
era, "The Snow Queen," Plane In November. 1967.
Suite, "Barcelona Notebook."
Mr. J. Lester Miller- "County This list Is based on the bioAgent Column," for 36 years In graphical Information data collected from the faculty by the
Richmond Register.
Dr. Alfred L. Patrick- "Busi- Progress earlier this year. The
ness Education Evolving to Ful- Progress requests that current
fill Changing Needs," Foundation writing be brought to our atfor Business Education Bullen- tention.
tln, October, 1967.
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J & D ITALIAN - AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

§Open Seven Days A WeeklO A.M. Til Midnight
Open Saturday Til 1 A.M.
Pizzas . Dinners - Name The Sandwich
And We Have It
Pizza larger — Catching On Fast
Private Campus Roam For Students
"YOUR FAVORITE MEETING PLACE"
| 228 S. 2nd.
Phone 623.5338 |

GIFTS PERSON ALU SELECTED
FOR YOUR MOTHER

MANY MOONS
ANTIQUES AND GIFTS

FREE FREE
PUTT YOUR WAY
INTO A FREE 7/7
SHIRT OR BLOUSE

NOW! Ends Tuesday
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i
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^ BEST PICTURE
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STOP AND TRY I
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- BEST ACTOR. ROD STEIGER
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Starts Wednesday!
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In Technicolor
Spencer Tracy
Sidney Poitier
Katharine Hepburn
You'll See Al The
Big Attractions At
The Towne Cinema!
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Jerry Gill-All OVC Outfielder Turned Catcher

Donno Faust demonstrates the new style in
eye makeup that Is making; Its presence
known on the fashion scene, "phe artistic

work

was done by Cathy Henderson
(Progress Photo by Rob Kumler)

How To Create An 'Eyelusion'
J

BY DONNA FAUST
proximately forty-five minutes
to com lete
punrnFW
FFATIIRF FniTfiR
P
, „
„
PROGRESS FEATURE EDITOR
she begM by applying a liqIf you think your eyes are uw base to the entire face.
playing tricks on you lfipra- Tnen a loose ,„,„,„ ^ dusted
bab y Just an eye usion.' The on to M ln „, application of the
eyelusion Is the latest most eye vaiA The next step was
noticeable craze ln fashion and outllnlng the design ln a thlii
m ceup*i
. .
.^ i ..
., ha""y visible line with a sort
Eyepalnt originated modestly bruah Cathy used grease paint
and was brought Into recent pop- whicn u ^^ ,n theater makeularlty by the hippies. Now many up
u can be easily removed
of our finest make-up artists Jfo cold creftm and kleenex.
are utilizing and specializing in
A tMck llne wma drawn around
the eyelusion.
tne mode»s i0Wer and upper
l'a«h««WmitHnl"iw"7nd~acce^nUne
Tba actual application of the g"*".^W^tSSTma
eyelusion can take fifteen minutes ^ck/ned a UM coverSt toe
or two hours depending upon the thickened a line covering tne
types of design wanted.
Our eyebrow and brought It to a
model displays a "tear-drop semi-circle ending on the checkchain" design, created and ap- bone..
piled by Cathy Henderson. This
Using this line as her base,
particular
design
took ap- Cathy then painted thick tear

drop designs from this line.
A ter
*■ Panting
was completedf a powder
was applied
to aid
In absorbing and drying the paint.
combination may oe
and color
used. Whether the eyelusion Is
biack and orange or red, white
and blue, the combination wlU be
a sure eye catcher.

Fess Parker
(Continued from Page One)
hits for Disney and ln other
flIms
i Including "The Hangman"
"Tne Javhawkers," and "Hell
's for Heroes."
BesWeg starrlng ln ..Daniel
Boone," Parker is co-producer
of the series and the author of
screenplays, including "After
Sundown" and "Viva Rurales."
He composed "Lonely" and
other successful songs, and as a
recording artist he hit sales of
500,000 with "Wrlngle Wrangle"
and a million-plus with "Davy
Crockett."
Parker has made
comedy
guest appearances with Bob Newhart and Jonathan Winters and
starred ln the TV series, "Mr.
Smith Goes to Washington." He
also won critical acclaim in a
summer theater tour of "Oklahoma."
Parker lives ln Los Angeles
County with his wife, the former Marcella Rlnehart, and two
children.
Active ln property development
ln Santa Barbara, Parker owns
a 338-unlt, $2.5 million mobile
home park called Rancho Santa
Barbara.

Smith Elected
Recently appointed an Advisor
to the Executive Council of the
Southern Universities Student
Government Association Is Donald H. Smith.
Mr. Smith Is Assistant Vice
President of Student Affairs at
Eastern Kentucky University. He
is directly concerned with student
activities and organizations.
SUSGA exists as a communications link between the colleges
and universities of the south.
It enables the student leaders of
the member schools to exchange
ideas and experience providing
for the mutual benefit of each
Institution. As a non- policy making and non-legislative organization, It exists solely to serve the
students of the south and does
not assume a role of supervision.

(Continued from Page Four)
dratted by a major league club
he hopes It Is the Yankees. The
Gazelle, as his teammates refer to him by states these reasons for wanting to don the
Yankee pin-stripes. "Ever since
I was a little kid I've always
been a Yankee fan. I've seen
them play during spring training
and a couple of times while I
was in Boston. When I saw them
then they were winners and no
matter what I do, I want to be
a member and part of a winning
tradition." Jerry reassures anyone who talks to him about the
Yankees that the "Yankees aren't
dead yet. They'll be right up
there this year."
Maybe the reason he Is a little
partial to the Yankees Is because
he has a close relationship with
Johnny Mlze. Mite is a yankee
Hall of Famer that lives in DeLand and has helped Jerry up
through the ranks of baseball
with his timely advice.
Mire wasn't the only fellow
to contribute to the Gills. Jerry
says, "My dad did everything to
help both my brother and myself.

Not only to oe better ball players,
but also to be better citizens.
He would make sure we worked
Going to the extreme opposite
now GUI
also has a most
frustrating experience also. This
happened Just last week while
losing to Lincoln Memorial. "I
was hitting and was fortunate
enough to hit the ball over the
center fielder's head. The bases
were loaded and with this I
knew we would be right back in
the game. I had circled the
bases for what appeared to be
a grand-slam home run. When
the play was over and I looked
back on to the field I saw the
L.M. pitcher appealing to first
base. The ball was thrown over
and the first baseman touched
the base. The umpire called me
out. . . .for not touching
the
base. Only one run counted and
we were still two runs behind."
To be thrown out of a ball
game is not the Gill type of
play. This calls for practicing
unsportsmanshlp - like conduct.
However when one is enthralled
in a contest and he thinks he is

Cadets Receive Awards
James Lane, David Layton,
James
Martin, Ben McFall,
trong.
David Asher. Leonard David McKlnney William Nixon,
Asher
David Barkman, Gary Paul Northcutt. Robert Osborne,
Bassett Darrell Benslng Gar^" Ronald Perking Mark Poole,
rett
Bourne,
Joe
Brown, Kenneth Qulnn. Dennis Rajnnnri,
William Burrls.
Landls Reece, William Reynolds.
Leslie Butler Randall CarRonald Robv. Lou Rury, Clarter, William Clements, Jerry ence Snoop, Hiram Slawter,
Comtpon, Thomas Conrad John James Snider, Donald Stewart,
Cunningham Thomas Detwller, Jerry Stewart, John Stringer,
Charles Doll James Drake, Sam- Ronald Storms, Larry Taylor,
my Ford, Daniel Fowler, Wil- John Tharp, Fred Voigt, George
liam Friend.
Wilson.
Dennis Fiingell. Gene Gesele,
Herb Zurelch GerrltDeJager,
Ronald Gibson, Wayne Glass, Conley Congleton, Finley HenRandall Groger, DarreU Hal- sley, Randall Dunigan, Robert
comb Earl Holt, Mendol Hoover, Grlssom Donald Baker, Alan
David Jerome. Arthur Johnson, Baldwin, Ray Welsh, Ed ShanaWilliam Brewer, Donald
Norbert Kenney, Charles Kock, han
David Lamb.
Smith Peter Connallon and Char-"
les Finelsen.
The day's ceremonies were
concluded when the 2,300 man
cadet corps passed the presi(Continued from Page One)
dent's stand ln review.
(Continued from Page One)

Affairs Report

right, there Is no telling one he
is wrong. Jerry has gotten the
thumb only once in his life and
again It happened this year while
on the southern tour. Eastern
was playing Georgia Southern
and the Colonels were winning
the ball game 3-2. Jerry relates
the Incident this way. "I was
catching and relief pitcher Larry
Robertson Just came into the
game. The bases were loaded,
with two outs and two strikes on
the batter. Larry threw a perfect strike. The batter took the
pitch and the umpire called It
a ball. I was so amazed, I Immediately turned around and
started yelling at him. I was so
mad I threw down my glove,
mask, and the ball. The umpire
didn't change his decision, and
the next thing I knew the umpire
had thrown me out of the game."

Physical Education and Business are GUI's major and minor
respectively. He doesn't neglect
his studies during the campaign
or during the off season. He carries a strong 2.7 overall academic standing.
Jerry Is married to former
E.K.U. co-ed Roxanne Reynolds
and Is the proud father of twins.
The kids are Randy and Taml.
If opportunity doesn't knock
for GUI to go Into professional
baseball he wants to become a
college coach in either football
or baseball. "I want to finish my
education before doing anything.
It really means a lot to me."
Jerry GUI is a man of many
means. He's done a lot, seen a
lot, and has much more to do.
He strives for success. He wants
to be a part of the winning tradition.

SNELLING &
SNELLING
World's Largest
Professional
Employment Service
Jordon Building
1220 So. Broadway
Lexington, Kentucky
We have thousands of excel-,
lent positions available with
the finest companies.
For
more money, more challenge
and a brighter future, call
one of our professional counselors today.

Academic Programs Announced

PHONE 233-0583

ln operation, two years of work
ln food service technology, ofsometimes Is not available at fers courses that lead to an Aslarger Institutions.
sociate of Arts Degree.
This graduate program will Before establishment of this
benefit undergradutes by giving program, 100 survey forms were
them an opportunity to
study sent restaurants, hospitals, cafunder chemists who are contrib- eterias and industrial firms ln
uting to the advancement of chem- Lexington, Louisville and Cinistry.
cinnati. More than 75 replies
The second graduate program, were received, asking for at
master of arts ln geography, wlU least 200 graduates at a behelp fill an Increasing demand ginning pay range from $300 to
for geographers ln education, $800 a month.
cartography, regional and urStovall
emphasized,
"The
ban planning, conservation, lo- graduate of this program Is lmcation analysis for Industry, re- medlately employable."
gional analysis, governmental Intelligence and environmental sciences. Only two universities in
Kentucky offer graduate work ln
geoegraphy.
The Board of Regents has approved establishment of separate
Departments of Geography and
Geology by dividing the present
Department of Geography and
Geology. StovaU said geology has
developed to the point that two
departments are now Justified.
A major and a minor are now
offered ln geology.
The new program
already

Technical
Col. Ben Rayfleld
Administrative
Ron Miller
Sales
M. Fortune
Clerical
Barbara Brewer
Susan Keyaer
Anne Osborna
Office Hoars i
8:30-6:00 Mon.-Wed.
8:30-5:00 Tues.-Thurs.-Fri.

(Continued from Page One)

TIME TO CLEAN
YOUR FORMAL
TRY US FOR THE EXTRA CARE

*

Student Advisory Committee took
six months to pepare Its report.
The Committee on Student Affairs received the report of the
Student Advisory Committee at a
meeting on May 7,1968. On recommendation of the chairman,
the report was referred to the
Staff Advisory Committee for
reaction. The chairman further
recommended that the Committee proceed now to develop its
report, based on the extension
research done by the Faculty
Committee, the report of the
Student Advisory Committee and
the report of the Staff Advisory
Committee.
Following normal procedure,
the report of the Faculty Committee on Student Affairs, will
be submitted to the Facutly Senate for review and submission
to the President and, through
the President, to the Board of
Regents. 'I am certain that the
Committee will proceed with its
work toward the completion of
Its report. A great volume of
work Is still to be done however. The task assigned stut
and development of explicit regulations and procedures for sanctions are among the duties assigned the Committee.
I am
confident that the Committee will
wish to devote the time necessary
to formulate a report that will
be meaningful and that will make
a real contribution to the total
purpose and program of Eastern
Kentucky University.

YOU EXPECT
FOR YOUR FORMALS

YOU'LL LIKE OUR PRICE TOO

explosive!

i -

I Chevrolet's special savings bonus
now adds more value to cars already giving you the most.

■

68 savings
r
i

Playtex' invents the first-day tampon
I,

(We took the inside out
to show you how different it is.)

NEW! "WHITE ORCHID'' BRA...
NO SEAMS... PLENTY Or CURVES!

?>
our lew price

J99

Our own senmltss Myriiii' sensation! Fits
petal-smooth unJer the dingiest knit dresses,
sweaters, blouses. And the lovely lacy cups
are softly contoured with light Kodel* polyester fihcrfill. A must have" for every fashion
wardrobe in white or dainty pastels. A-B-C
cup sizes, >2 to Sft.
W» Easy to CHARGE IT

IMPAIA CUSTOM COUPE

Anyone con offer you just about
anything with a fancy paint job,
special trim, a few gadgets, and
call it a "sale." But see what your
Chevrolet dealer is coming up with
during his 68 Savings Explo!
Check these Bonus Savings Plans.
1. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with

200-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
2. Any Chevrolet or Chevelle with
250-hp Turbo-Fire V8, Powerglide
and whitewalls.
3. Any regular Chevrolet with 250hp Turbo-Fire V8, Turbo HydraMatic and whitewalls.

4. Now, for the (irst time ever, big
savings on power disc brakes and
power steering when you buy any
Chevrolet or Chevelle V8.
v-c-v.. >•
5. Buy any Chevrolet or CheveTTe*
V8 2- or 4-door hardtop—save on
vinyl top, electric clock, wheel
covers and appearance guard items.

Outside: it's softer and silky (not cardboardy).
Inside: it's so extra absorbent.. .it even protects on
your first day. Your worst day!
In every lab test against the old cardboardy kind...
the Playtex tampon was always more absorbent.
Actually 45% more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It flowers out. Fluffs out. Designed to protect every
inside inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
is almost zero!
Try it fast
Why live in the past?
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THAT WHIM
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CAP AND GOWNS ARE IN BOOKSTORE COME IN AND GET YOURS
COME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH AFTER THE 13th
YOU MUST HAVE RECIEPT FOR GRAD. FEE
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